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LUMINESCE™daily moisturizing complex
is a powerful anti-wrinkle moisturizer with SPF 30 that helps reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by supporting your skin’s natural
ability to rehydrate. Containing over 200 key human growth factors that
encourage your body’s natural processes, this brilliant facial cream
infuses your skin with essential hydration. The perfect solution to your
skin care needs, LUMINESCE™ daily moisturizing complex dramatically
improves your appearance by helping you rehydrate, renew, and
revitalize your skin on a cellular level.

Your skin is a precious resource,
and safeguarding it is vital to maintaining a
younger-looking, more radiant you. Prolonged exposure to the sun’s
seductive rays and other potentially harmful elements can severely
damage your skin and speed up the aging process. That’s why it’s
important you use LUMINESCE™ daily moisturizing complex's SPF 30
protection and intense facial hydration to protect, nourish, and restore
where you need it most.

BENEFITS:
PROVIDES YOU WITH IMMEDIATE,
24-HOUR SKIN HYDRATION
REDUCES THE APPEARANCE OF FINE LINES
AND WRINKLES IN JUST TWO HOURS;
PLUMPS THE SKIN
NATURALLY PROTECTS YOUR SKIN AGAINST
EXPOSURE TO HARMFUL UVA/UVB RAYS
CONTAINS AN EXCLUSIVE PATENTPENDING FORMULA DERIVED FROM
ADULT STEM CELLS CONTAINING 200+
KEY HUMAN GROWTH FACTORS THAT
SUPPORT YOUR SKIN'S NATURAL
RENEWAL PROCESS
HELPS DELAY THE AGING PROCESS BY
ENCOURAGING YOUR SKIN'S CELLS
TO RENEW AND REJUVENATE
PROVIDES A NATURAL MOISTURIZING
BARRIER THAT HELPS PREVENT
DEHYDRATION OF YOUR SKIN
ABSORBS QUICKLY INTO YOUR SKIN

LUMINESCE™ daily moisturizing complex
uses a combination of premium ingredients carefully selected under the
expertise of world-renowned dermatologist Dr. Nathan Newman for their
highly effective anti-aging and hydrating properties. This non-greasy
moisturizer absorbs instantly upon application, and when used daily, can
provide serious benefits for both men and women. Don't wait another day
to reveal your healthier looking, more youthful complexion.

Made in the U.S.A. exclusively for JEUNESSE® GLOBAL
650 Douglas Avenue | Altamonte Springs, FL 32714
For more information, please contact 407-215-7414
JEUNESSEGLOBAL.COM

F E AT U R E S :
• USES AN EXCLUSIVE, PATENT-PENDING STEM CELL TECHNOLOGY
THAT RESTORES LUMINOSITY, FIRMNESS, AND SMOOTHNESS AT
THE CELLULAR LEVEL
• PARABEN AND OIL-FREE
• IS BASED ON THE MOST ADVANCED, CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
AVAILABLE
• NON-GREASY FORMULA
• CONTAINS NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS
• MADE WITH ALL-NATURAL INGREDIENTS
• HYPOALLERGENIC
• DERMATOLOGIST APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED
• SPF 30

KEY INGREDIENTS:
APPLE, LENTIL, AND
WATERMELON EXTRACTS*
prevent trans-epidermal water loss by locking in hydration;
increase intracellular hydration by 85% in two weeks and
have been shown to reduce the appearance of fine lines in
as little as two hours

RED SEAWEED EXTRACT†
provides a natural, superior moisturizing barrier

GREEN ALGAE EXTRACT‡
naturally protects against UVA/UVB rays

LUMINESCE™ SKIN VITAMIN COMPLEX
a unique blend of essential vitamins designed to nourish and
protect your skin, including a special, stable form of vitamin
C that diminishes the appearance of age spots and evens
your skin tone

LUMINESCE™ GROWTH FACTOR COMPLEX
restores your skin's natural renewal process with an
exclusive patent-pending formula derived from adult stem
cells containing over 200 growth factors

S AY H E L L O T O H A P P Y

beautiful skin.

LUMINESCE™ skin care products are
designed to work together synergistically. To benefit from a
truly effective youth-enhancing skin care program, be sure to
use the entire line of LUMINESCE™ products daily.
MORNING
STEP 1: Wash your face with LUMINESCE™ youth restoring
cleanser to gently detoxify your skin.
STEP 2: Apply LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation serum to
support your body's natural renewal processes.
STEP 3: Apply LUMINESCE™ daily moisturizing complex with
SPF 30 for protection and hydration.
EVENING
REPEAT STEPS 1 AND 2.
STEP 3: Apply LUMINESCE™ advanced night repair to help
maintain moisture levels, restore, and revitalize your skin while
you sleep.

U S A G E A N D A P P L I C AT I O N :
DIRECTIONS: Apply a small amount to your fingertips.
Massage evenly in an upward circular motion to the face and
an upward motion to the neck. For best results, use after
applying LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation serum.
CAUTION: Avoid contact with eyes. If contact occurs,
rinse eyes with water. Store product in a dry, cool
(20-25°C), and dark location. Stop use and consult
with doctor if irritation develops.
*Multiple clinical tests have shown efficacy. †Reports show
superior skin hydration to Hyaluronic Acid in Vivo. ‡Clinical trial.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended
to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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